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Liberia and the Slave Trade.

The first movements of the Arne-
1

rican Colonization Society were in

direct opposition to the African

slave trade. The great men who

gave existence to the Society, view-

ed this traffic with horror; not

word was uttered by any one of

them in its defence. In its earliest

/ days they urged upon Congress, in

repeated and eloquent memorials,

the expediency and duty of giving

national aid to the scheme, both as

tending to the civilization of Africa

and the suppression of the slave

trade— objects commending them-

selves alike to our sense of justice

and of humanity.

In its first brief code of laws,

adopted by the Society for the gov-

ernment of its African colony, both

the slave trade and slavery were

prohibited. In truth, to an appro-

priation by Congress, in accordance

with the humane and liberal policy

of Mr. Monroe, for the suppression

of the slave trade and the rcstora-
|

15

tion of Africans recaptured under

authority of Congress, when intro-

duced or about to be introduced in

violation of our laws into the United

States, that colony which has since

risen to the distinction and assumed

the name of the Republic of Liberia,

owes mainly its establishment.

The several agents and governors,

appointed from time to time by the

Society, and all its authorities, during

the period of the colonial existence

of Liberia, were vigilant and ener-

getic in the adoption of all practi-

cable measures for the overthrow of

the slave trade
; they sought to bind

the neighboring chiefs by treaties

to abandon it; they reported its ex-

istence whenever it appeared in

their vicinity, to Christian Govern-

ments friendly to its suppression,

represented by ships of war upon
the coast; in making purchases of

territory, they obtained stipulations

in the deeds of cession that this

odious traffic should cease ; and
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finally, when by the favor of Divine

Providence the people of Liberfa

proclaimed their independence, they

incorporated in their constitution,
j

as a fundamental law, that slavery !

should not exist, nor the slave trade i

be tolerated, within their Repub-

lic, and that the native population
;

under its jurisdiction should be in-

1

structed and qualified at the ex- :

pense of the Government, as soon
||

as its revenues should permit, for
j

all the rights, duties and privileges
j|

of citizenship. They did more.— ||

They passed an act denouncing the
|

slave trade as piracy, and in ten
i

articles set forth what should be

deemed violations of its provisions
j

and the severe penalties to which
|j

the transgressor would be subjected. i|

The following condensed summary
|

of this act we copy from the Jfew

York Colonization Journal: 1

“Article II

—

Of the Slave Trade.

“ Piracy—to build, fit, equip, or

otherwise prepare a vessel for
|

the slave trade : or any way aid-

ing or abetting such trade, &c.
&.C., - . . . Sec. 1

“ Piracy—to receive or transport

any African held as a slave, or

intended to be enslaved, - - 2
“ Penalty—for serving on board

a Liberian vessel engaged in

the slave trade, - - - 3
“ Penalty—for voluntarily serving

on board a vessel, do., do., - 4
“ Liberian vessels prohibited from

every species ofintercourse with

slavers, - - - - - 5
“ No citizen or atiy other person

resident in this Republic shall

act as agent, or enter into the

service of any person engaged
in the slave trade, - - - 6

“ Guilty of an infraction of the

6'ih Sec., if found in the neigh-

borhood of any slave establish-

ment, except, &c. &.C., - - 7
“ President—authorized to em-

ploy the armed vessels of the

Republic to cruise against sla-

vers, or others contravening the

laws, - - - - - 8
“ Persons—found on board slave

vessels, of the officers or crew,

to be apprehended and taken

into custody, &c. &.C., - - 9
“ Proceeds of vessels, &c., con-

demned as slavers, equally di-

vided, &c. Sic., - - -10

The following are the laws of Li-

beria in regard to foreign seamen

and passengers

:

“ Article VII

—

Of foreign seamen
andpassengers.

“ 4. Masters of vessels are pro-

hibited from taking on board or

giving passage to any individual re-

siding within this Republic, without

a passport from the Secretary of
State, unless to be landed within

the Republic, under a penally of
not less than one hundred dollars,

nor more than five hundred dollars.

“5. Any person applying for a

passport shall give satisfactory proof
to the Secretary of Slate that ten

days’ previous notice in some public

manner has been given by him of
his intention to depart the Republic;
whereupon the Secretary shall grant

a passport on the payment of fifty

cents, provided no legal objection

be interposed.”

The broad fact .‘^tands out full

and clear, and most impressive, that

since the independence of Liberia

in 1847, visited as she has been fre-

quently, perhaps monthly, by Ame-
rican and English officers of the
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united squadrons on her coast, offi-

cers specially employed to detect

and suppress the slave trade, and

of vessels of many nations engaged

in lawful commerce, up to the mu-

tiny on board of the Regina Gceli,

the last spring, her character has

been without impeachment or sus-

picion of participation in this traffic.

The vicinity of the British Colony

of Sierra Leone, and the residence

there of its Commissioners author-

ized to examine alleged cases of

slave trade, and report on the sub-

ject to the English Government,

makes its existence on the Liberian

coast, without discovery, wholly in-

credible. The whole question of

the innocence or guilt of the Gov-

ernment of Liberia in regard to the

the slave trade, is narrowed down to

the transactions of the Regina Cali.

It will be seen that a system of

free emigration of Africans from

their own country to colonial pos-

sessions in the West Indies, to meet

in those islands the urgent demand

for laborers, was some years ago

encouraged by Great Britain, and

discontinued in compliance with

the wishes of the Liberian Govern-

ment. Neither that system, nor the

similar one since prosecuted by the

French, is, ostensibly, fraudulent,

coercive, or deceptive, and therefore

President Benson, while convinced

that in its effects it must prove evil,

and only evil, to the aborigines of

Africa, is slow to impute dishonor

!

or inhumanity to the Emperor of

!
France. On the arrival of M. Che-

valier (a citizen of France) on the

coast in the summer of 1856, the
j

President directed the publication
|

of the following proclamation : |

j

“ Whereas, M. Chevalier, in be- [

\

half of His Imperial Majesty’s Gov-
|

I

eminent of France, has recently i

come to this coast for the ostensible

purpose of procuring laborers for

French Guyana, by offering as in- '

ducements the sum of seven French
dollars to each laborer that will em-
igrate in his ships, a promise of kind

treatment, and a free passage back
to his original home

;
which induce-

ments have created considerable

^

dissatisfaction among the native

! tribes alonir the coast, from whose
I . .

® *
,

:
territories the majority of said la-

! borers so emigrating are taken

;

giving rise to multifarious com-
plaints, which have been presented

to this government, and which have
awakened on its part no ordinary

concern and interest.

“And whereas, this government
is desirous of maintaining inviolate

j

its principles of law and justice, of

1

protecting the rights of its citizens,

!
and promoting hi every possible

manner their interest, peace and
! tranquility

;
therefore,

j

“ Be it known to all whom it may
! concern, that masters of vessels are

prohibited from taking on board or
^

I

giving passage to any individual re-

j

siding within this Republic, without ,>

a passport from the Secretary of

State, unless to be landed within \

the Republic, under a penalty of not
less than one hundred dollars, nor i

more than five hundred dollars: and
that vessels carrying or intending to

;

carry away emigrants, must come to
j

this port, with such emigrants on
jj

board, to obtain passports
;

in order [

that an opportunity maybe afforded 1
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(his government of ascertaining

whether the emigrati >n be fn e or

coiisiraiiif d. All violations of the

above law regulating passports will

be visited with the utmost petialty

titereiKito aniiexi d.

“ Dune at Monrovia, &c.
“ Daniel B. Warner,

“ Secretary of State.”

At the time this proclamation ap-

peared, an intelligent friend of Li-

Ireria, in Boston, wrote

—

“ To understand why such liberal

ofTers should di-quiet the natives, it

is only necessary to remember the
|

‘ Coolie Trade,’ and to understand

the customs of the natives. The
native laborers are not at liberty, ac

cording to native usages, to do as

(hey please about volunteering for

this emigration. M. Chevalier must
first obtain leave to ‘ make trade’

by a present to the head-man. Then
the laborers must volunteer, or not,

as the head man bids them. And
when the volunteer receives his

‘seven French dollar.-^,’ he may
not keep them for his own use, but

must deliver them to the head-man,
who distributes a part among the

leading men of the tribe, and accepts

the rest himself. The laborers are

afraid that the head-men will com-
pel them to volunteer, and therefore

call on the Liberian Government for

protection; and lienee this proc-

lamation. It remains to be seen

whether the French Government
will yield, as the British did to a

similar proclamation in 1853.”

We now invite the attention of

our readers to the course of events,

in connection with this French

system of " voluntary emigration,”

and especially with the ship Regina

Cceli, as stated in the annual mes-

sage of President Benson, to the

1 Legislature of Liberia, in December

last. Clearly desirous of restiicting,

as far as practicable, this French

policy, and guarding adequately the

personal rights, security and welfare

j

of the native population under the

1

authority of the Republic, the whole

passage is marked by the candor,

courtesy, integrity and benevolence

by which its author is distin-

guished.

“ Duty as well as propriety dictate

that 1 should at least cursorily allude

to (he system tliat has been for some
years prosecuted on our coast by

foreigners, for the purpose of pro-

curing emigrants—aborigines as well

as Americo-Liberians—to supply the

demand for labor in their < oloiiies;

I

as also to acquaint you with such

remedial nieasures as have been
adopted by (hi.s government to cor-

rect the abuses of the system on our

coa^t.

I

“You are no doubt aware that

the enterprise was vigorously prose-

cuted on our coast by British sub-

jects a few years ago
;
but upon the

issue of a proclamation by this gov-

ernment—which was impelled by

the constant predatory wars foment-

ed by the system—requiring all such

emigrant ships to repair to (his port

before clearing the coast, for the

purpose of complying with the law

enjoining the procurement of pass-

ports, (hat ascertainment might be

made by this government as to

whether such emigration was vol-

untary or constrained, they volun-

tarily discontinued (he enterprise,

having been convinced of the evils

it created among (he aborigines, not-

withstanding the purity of motives

by which the employers were act-

uated.
“ M. Chevalier, a French citizen,

commenced prosecuting a similar
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enterprise on our coast in 1852 or

'53, and I regret to have to say, that

flucli have been the intolerable evils

resulting from the same, that this

government has been compelled
more than once to adopt pacific

measures for their repression. 1

will forbear to particularize further

than to say, that by this system wars
have been fomented among the na-

tive tribes within this Republic, to

make prisoners with which to supply
emigrant ships; and though this

may not have been intended by nor
fully known to someof the masters
and owners of such ships, yet they

are nevertheless facts within the

knowledge of our own citizens as

well as of foreigners trading on our
coast. This gave rise to the re-

newal, last year, of the proclamation
by this government, enjoining upoti

all such ships a strict conijdiance

with the law requiring the procure-

ment of passports, which it was
hoped would have somewhat rem-
edied the evil. But on my arrival

at Cape Mount last March, I found
M. Chevalier there in a ship— ar-

rived two days previously— prose-

cuting the same liusiness between
Cape Mount and Gallinas, (both in-

clusive,) and he had refused to allow

a boat sent ofl from the settlement of

Roherisport to board him. I imme-
diately directed Captsin Cooper to

despatch Midshipman Harris, of the

Lark, to the said ship, with my com-
pliments to M. Chevalier, and to in-

form him that it was legally and in-

dispensably requisite that he touch
at Monrovia and procure of the

Secretary of Slate passports for all

emigrants obtained within the juris-

diction of this Republic, as also to

settle the duties accruing on all

merchandise landed or disposed ot

by him within the same. I also ad-

dressed him a note to that effect by

the same conveyance
;
with all which

he assured me there would be a

faithful compliance by him. In
,

about ten minutes after Midshipmrii
|

Harris led the emigrant ship on his I

way back, and vvhi n about a hun-
dred yards distant from her, he espied

|

and overhauled a canoe near to and
making for sairl ship, with a man on

;

board securely bound with cords,

whom Mr. Harris released and
I brought on board the Lark ; and
whom I subsequently brought to

this city on my return in the Lark.

Thi;j man reported that he had been
unexpectedly seized on shore that

morning at Sugaree—distant only

five miles from Rohertsport

—

bound
with cords, thrown into a canoe,

and was being involuntarily taken

off to M. Chevalier as an emigrant.

He was incessant in his expressions

of gratitude to his rescuers.
* M. Chevalier preceded me some

four or live days to Monrovia, and
had left b.;fore my return, having, as

1 learned on my arrival, evaded,

while in this port, a compliance with

the passport law, without absolutely

refusing such compliance.
“From this port M. Chevalier

proceeded to the leeward, touching
at different points along the coast

within our jutisdiction, for the pur-

pose of procuring emigrants, and
leaving the tribes of each point at

which he touched in a slate of hos-

tility with neighboring tribes and
clans.

“ Soon after my arrival home from
Cape Mount, His Imperial Majesty’s

Consul residing here made applica-

tion to the State Dcpaitment for ad-

ditional copies of tlie proclamation

issued last year, which he wished to

forward to the French Government,
staling that he had been just ad-

j

vised that ihe copies previously sent

I

had been by some means miscarried.

This fact I thought sufficiently ac- '

counted for what might be other-

wise deemed an indifference on the ,i

pan of that government, in not
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having up to lliat date enjoined
upon its subjects a strict compliance
vvitli the proclamation. And as 1

liad learned about the same time
from H. I. M. Consul, as well as

from Capt Laporterie, of H. I. M.
Steamship Euphraie, that theFrench
Commodore in charge of this divi-

sion would visit this city in a very

few weeks, and being anxious, if

possible, to obviate the necessity of
opening direct olficiai communica-
tion on the subject with that gov-
ernment, I concluded to await his

arrival, so as to make representation
of the v^'hole matter to him, and to

ascertain if he would engage to

promptly check the evil without ne-
cessitating my having recourse to

that government. The non-arrival

of the Commodore, as was expected,
and the return of M. Chevalier to

the coast again in August, with an
additional number of vessels, some
steamers, and their actual engage-
ment in the same business, gener-
ating thereby intestine wars and a;

system of kidnapping among and by

the natives within the jurisdiction

of this Republic, both to the wind-
ward and leeward of this city, in-

,

duced me in the same month (Au-
gust) to communicate directly with

that government on the subject, re-

spectfully setting forth the main
i

facts in the case, and requesting!

that prompt action be taken to cause
j

French subjects to desist at once
j

from the violation of our statute

laws, as well as express treaty stip-

ulations subsisting between the two
nations.

“ This course I deemed preferable

to the precipitate employment of

coercive means— which this gov-

ernment could have easily comman-
lied—being influenced principally

by feelings of great respect for His

Im perial Majesty’s Government,from

the fact that I did not, nor do I now
believe for a moment that that great

and magnanimous Christian govern-O O

I

r^ent will countenance, or allow

such conduct by its subjects, fraught

i as it is with evils of the most blight-

I

ing nature to our most cherished

i
hopes

;
conduct that is antagonistic

1 to our avowed principles, and re-

I

volting to humanity; and which, if

I

continued, must lead to endless ex-

I

pinse on the part of this govern-

iment to suppress those intestine

wars, and for the preservation of

peace and order among the tribes

' within our jurisdiction. Until I shall

,

have reason to believe to the con-

trary, I must believe that His Iin-

I

perial Majesty’s Government is as

i|
incapable as Great Britain or any

I
other magnanimous nation, of coun-

tenancing a system, the abuses of

which render it so pregnant with

injustice and cruelty; and that the

facts have only to be laid before that

great nation in order to a check

t
being promptly put to it, an assur-

ance of which I am in daily expec-

tation of from His Imperial Majesty’s

Government,
“ I feel impelled by a sense of

duty, gentlemen, to specially invite

I

your attention to the necessity and

propriety of so providing by law at

this session, as will effectually put

an end to this system of procuring

emigrants of our aborigines for fo-

reign countries. There is no good
in it! It is antagonistic to our

j

avowed principles! and must be re-

volting to the feelings of a humane
Christian world. I am fully aware

!
of the difficulty and ajiparent incon-

sistency of restraining voluntary em-
igration in a republican government

;

but when the moral, intellectual and
social condition of our aborigines is

considered, we find ourselves ne-

cessitated to a great extent to as-

sume the relation of guardians to

them
; which relation the claims of

humanity and justice dictate we
should sustain to them, at least until
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they attain to a greater moral, social

and intellectual elevation.
“ The numerous evils that have

already to our knowledge resulted

from the system, and which have so

repeatedly and at so much expense
required the interposition of this

government to repress, plainly dic-

tate to us that we must either sus-

tain the relation of guardians to

them to a considerable extent, or

else renounce our political jurisdic-

tion. We must judge for them in
!

this case, and by law put an efTec-
j

tual stop to a system that will ever,

while being prosecuted, prove de-

structive to their peace and welfare,
|

and that will entail a disgrace upon
our land and country.

“ As the law now statids, there is

nothing to prevent foreigners from
prosecuting the system, provided

there be a compliance with the laws
of the Republic, especially the one
en joining the procurement of pass-

ports. By virtue of this law, Capt.

Simons, of the ship Regina Cceli of

Nantes, was permitted last month

—

after having regularly entered his

vessel at the Custom House, and
respectfully manifested every dispo-

sition and given assurance that he
would stricily comply with our laws

— to engage in the effort of pro-

curing voluntary emigrants within

the jurisdiction of this Republic, he
having to clear from this port before

leaving the coast, when each emi-
grant will be stiictly interrogated as

to whether he emigrated voluntarily

or otherwise; and a passport for

each one he is permitted to take

will have to be procured of the Sec-
retary of State ; and proper obliga-

tions entered into for their safe re-

turn within a given time. He has
also been officially notified and
cautioned by the Superintendent at

Robertsport, through my direction,

and subsequently in this city in

presence of H. I. M. Consul, of the

risk he runs in procuring emigrants

in this way, from the fact that the

declaration of each emigrant to the

examining officer at this port is that

by which the Secretary of Slate will

be guided in determining in which
cases he shall issue passports.

“ I do sincerely hope, gentlemen,

that before another application is

made you will have so modified the

law as will consistently with our re-

publicanism put an effectual stop to

the system.”

While this ship was pro.secuting

its enterprise, in accordance with

the recommendation of President

Benson the following law passed the

Liberian Legislature :

An Act regulating the enlistment and trans-

portation of emigrants.

It is enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Re-

public of Liberia in Legislature as-

sembled, [Sec. 1,J That from and
after the passage of this act, any
person or persons corning to, or re-

siding within the jurisdiction of this

Republic, wishing to engage in en-

listing and procuring emigrants of
native Africans, for transportation

to a foreign country, shall, before

engaging in said enterprise, appear
before the Secretary of State and
present to him the credentials from
the government granting him or

them the privilege of enlisting and
procuring emigrants, as aforesaid,

and shall also present a copy of the

conditions and terms which he or

they offer for the encouragement of
emigration, which credentials and
conditions shall be laid before the

President, and if adjudged proper
and legal, the said person or per-

sons shall appear before the Attor-

ney General, and enter into bond,
with approved security, to the Re-
public of Liberia, in the sum of
twenty thousand dollars, for his or
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their faithful compliance with the [I

laws of the Republic, and especially
j

to such as relates to the enlisting of '

emigrants within the jurisdiction of

the Republic; said bond shall be

deposited at the office of the Sec-
retary of State

;
and the person or

persons thus complying shall be
granted permission to enlist emi-
grants.

Sec. 2. Ilisfurther enacted, That
the master, supercargo, or agent of

any foreign vessel arriving on the

Liberian coast, and wishing to en-

gage in enlisting, procuring, and
transportation of emigrants of native

Africans, from within the jurisdic-

tion of the Republic of Liberia to

any other foreign country, before

engaging in said business shall

comply with all the provisions

laid down in the first section of

;

this act, and shall enter his vessel

and cargo at the port of Monro-
via, county of Montserrado, as the

law directs for the entry of foreign

vessels and cargo arriving on the

said coast.

.Nevertheless, emigration in all

cases shall be confined to such ports

of entry as are declared such by law
;

passports being in all cases required,
j

us are by law provided for.
i

Sec. 3. It u further enacted, That I

any peison or persons coming to,

or residing within the jurisdiction. of

this Republic, engaged in enlisting

and procuring emigrants of native

Africans, for transportation to a

foreign country, shall oidy receive

such persons as emigrants as shall,

of their own free will and consent,

come forward and volunteer as emi-
grants, after the conditions and '

terms of emigrating are fully ex-

plained to them; and further, no
person shall be received as an emi-

grant who shall be presented bound
with cords or in any other way, or

j

who from fear, threatening or co-

ercion of other persons has been '

compelled to offer him or herself as

an emigrant, contrary to his or her

own will; and further, any person
or persons who shall volunteer as

an emigrant, shall not be confined

in cords, chains, irons, stocks, prison

house, or in any way contrary to the

laws of the Republic in relation to

rights of citizens ; and further, there

shall be no house e.stablished with-

in the jurisdiction of this Republic,

for the purpose of confining or keep-
ing emigrants in custody.

Sec. 4. Itisfurther enacted, That
the master, supercargo or agents of

any foreign vessel arriving on the

Liberian coast, or any person or

persons coming to or residing with-

in the jurisdiction of the Republic
of Liberia, who shall proceed to en-

list and procure emigrants of native

Africans for transportation to a fo-

reign country, contrary to the pro-

visions of this act, on conviction

thereof before any court of compe-
tent jurisdiction, shall be fined in a

sum of not less than two thousand

nor more than ten thousand dollars,

at the discretion of the judge of the

court determining the case, and the

vessel or vessels receiving such na-

tive Africans on board, shall be pro-

ceeded against according to the 8th,

9ih, and 10th sections of the second
article governing navigation, com-
merce, and revenue.

A mutiny occurred on board of

the Regina Cceli while the captain

was on .shore, and eleven of the

crew were murdered. If, as has

been stated, this violence arose from

an altercation between two or three

individuals, it soon became manifest

that the natives on board were intent

upon an escape from their condition.

When at the request of the French

and English Consuls at Monrovia
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the English .steamer Eihiope pro-
1

ceeded, with Ex-President Roberts
|

on board, to recapture the ship, they

surrendered themselves, (and being

assured that they were to be taken to

Monrovia,) with great demonstra-

tions of joy.

Says the London Times—
" Mr. Roberts went on board

;

and when the blacks heard they

were to be taken to Monrovia, they

danced and shouted with delight.

Mr. Roberts, having heard the ac-

count of these people, expressed his

opinion that all the so-called emi-

grants were merely slaves, and had
been regularly bought, shipped, and
manacled, just in the regular way,

j

as practiced on the coast for many !

a year.
j

“The account the negroes gave I

of themselves leaves, indeed, no
doubt of the fact. The irons with

which they had been manacled were
on board, and many of them*retain-

ed the marks on (heir wrists and
ankles. They were about 270 in

;

all, but 100 had left before the
i

Eihiope ieW in with the ship One
of the men said that the greater part

had been brought down from the i

interior, and bought by the French- I

men in the usual way. Others had
gone on board as laborers, he him-

j

self among the number, and had !

been suddenly seized, put in irons,

and stowed away in the hold. By
these means were the emigrants
obtained, who, but for the mutiny,

were destined to ‘develope their

faculties by contact with civilization’

in the Island of Re-union, late

Bourbon. The account given by

them of the massacre itself was, (hat

it arose from the cook stabbing one
of the people who had gone to the

galley to get something to eat; but

there can be little doubt that the

I
deed was premeditated, and that the

I

cook’s violence, even if (rue, was

I

only the signal for rising.”

Mr. Thomas M. Chester, an in.

telligent citizen of Liberia, now in

this country, says

:

• “ I was on board of the vessel seve-

ral times after they had procured a
' number approximating to two hun-
dred. The natives (for there were no
others on the vessel as emigrant.s)

were very much dissatisfied, and
expressed the hope that I would
use my influence to have them re-

leased. They stated that (hey were
brought down to the vessel iu fetters

—that all on board were the slaves

of the chiefs and kings, who had

j

been sold to the French captain in

I the same manner in which slaves

were bartered to slavers, and for the

I

same price which Canot and others

! engaged in the traffic were accus-
tomed to give.”

Another citizen of that Republic,

one of the principal teachers of the

Alexander High School, and here-

tofore, if not now, a member of the

Legislature, testifies in New York

that he " was present in the couits

of Monrovia when the legal question

of salvage was tried, and that every

j

emigrant on board was a native

I

African, and that but one of them

could even read the Vey character.”

The statement of the ability of

these people to read and write, im-

plying that they were Liberians w ho

had gone from the United States, is

utterly unfounded.

The loss of the African mail on

its passage to England in May, ac-

counts for the failure of the Society

to receive, up to this date, a full
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history of the case of this French
||

vessel. |i

Under the circumstances of this
jj

case, it was clearly tlie right and
j

duty ofthe commander of the
j

to bring the Regina Cceli before the
|

authorities of Liberia, in order to I

obtain the salvage to which he was

entitled, and that the proceeding of

the French party in the case, and

the condition and liabilities of these
i

alleged voluntary emigrants might
jj

be ascertained.
jj

The New York Colonization Jour-
1

I

nal slates that Captain Simon, after
|

a first refusal, eventually agreed to
j

submit the question of salvage to
|

the Liberian Court of Admiralty.
|;

The French captain and the com-

j

mandant of a French man-of-war
j

soon after seized the vessel, in con-
jj

tempt of the laws and Government};

of Liberia, and forcibly took her
|

away. “ The Court of Admiralty

(adds \.\\eJournal) nevertheless heard

the testimony, and awarded salvage

to the captain, and gave him a cer-

tified copy of their decree. On

the trial of this civil suit, it was

proved that the native Africans!

had all been taken on board con-

trary to the laws of Liberia, so that

had the vessel remained she might

have been libelled and sold for vio-
j

lating the laws against the slave
j

trade.” I

If the preceding statements are
j|

true, no confidence can be placed
||

in the testimony of the captain or|j

surgeon of the Regina Cceli, As !

declaied by President Benson in his

message, and expressly required by

the Liberian law, no passports could

be obtained for emigrants unless on

evidence given personally at Mon-

rovia, by the individuals seeking

them, to the Secretary of State, that

they voluntarily and without any un-

lawful restraint, threat or coercive in-

fluence, had determined to leave the

country. While Mr. James testifies

that “no money had been paid by

the Regina Cceli for passports,” all

must see a palpable absurdity

in any charge to the contrary. Dr.

Pinney, in the New York Times,

after showing how by treaty a legiti-

mate coasting trade has been con-

ceded by Liberia both to England

and France, justly infers that in the

laws of that Republic against the

slave trade may be found the

“ key to the violent and unjust act of

the French commandant, who forci-

bly took possession of the Regina
Cceli, and carried her away from the

Liberian authorities. Had she re-

mained, and by examination of her

immigrants, it had been proved that

they were slaves, or held by force,

or in manacles, his bond would have

been forfeited, and his vessel con-

demned.
“ The truth seems to be, that the

French, being discovered in a plain

violation of Liberian law, and the

French commandant on the station

in a gross outrage upon the sove-

reignty of Liberia, they are now, by

misrepresentation, trying to impli-

cate the Liberians with them. I do
not doubt that Liberia v ill be vindi-

cated from these charges. Every
act and law, and the whole national

feeling of Liberia is against the slave
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trade, and they have never willingly i

permitted it.” I

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF MAN-
AGERS OF THE NEW YORK STATE
COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

At a stated monthly meeting of

the Board of Managers of the New
York State Colonization Society,

present, Messrs. D. S. Gregory, J.

B. Collins, G. P. Dissosw'ay, I. T.

Smith, W. B. Wedgwood, Chas. H.
Haswell, S. A. Shieffelin, Rev. Dr.

Holdich, Rev. Dr. Van Zandt, N.
Hayden, Esq., and Corresponding
Secretary, a full and satisfactory!

statement was made in relation to

the recent affair of the Regina Cali,

wholly exonerating President Ben-
son and the Liberian Government
from any complicity in the slave

trade, directly or indirectly; and, on
motion, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted, to be publish-

ed in the New York Times and other

papers

:

Resolved, That the charges which
have lately been made and dissemi-

nated, that the Government of Li-

beria has been guilty of complicity

in the slave trade, or of sanctioning

it, directly or indirectly, having been
investigated to as full an extent as

is practicable at this time by the

Board, we are entirely satisfied that

these charges are wholly unjust and

unfounded, and are persuaded that

the President and Government of

Liberia merit a continuance of our

entire confidence.

D. S. Gregory, Chairman.

J. B. Collins, Recording Secretary.

(from the RICHMOND WHIG.)

We alluded the other day to the

statement of the .surgeon Breulais in

regard to the President of Liberia,

whose name is Benson, not Roberts,

the latter being at this time out of

office. We are happy to see that

the statement is contradicted by the

New York Commercial Jidveriiser,

which explains the whole matter

entirely to our satisfaction, and we
hope to that of the public also.

It seems that when Liberia be-

came independent, she made treaties

with, several powers, France among
the rest. Under this treaty, F ranee

secured the same rights with the

most favored nations, and as by

treaty English vessels, upon getting

a license, could engage in the coast-

ing trade, so could France. Under
these circumstances the French
agents offered a bounty to any na-

tive or colonist who would go as an
apprentice. None could be had,

and President Benson issued a pro-

clamation forbidding any vessel to

take away emigrants without a

special license. The captain of the

Regina Coeli entered into a stipula-

tion that he would take none who
would not go before a magistrate

and swear that they went of theii

own accord. * * *

Most of the emigrants obtained

are described as belonging to the
“ Vey” tribe, who have an alphabet

of their own, and spell and read

their own language when written in

it. This gave rise to the report that

many of the blacks on board the

Regina were Aifierican colonists.

So far from aiding the colonists to

escape or emigrate, the authorities

wish to retain all they have and to

get all they can.

The Commercial says

:

“ No doubt, however. President

Benson will supply, and the mana-
gers of the American Colonization

Society will require, full information

of the circumstances attending the

case of this vessel, and any other

that may visit the Liberian coast on
a like errand. The allegations of
the surgeon of the Regina Cceli will
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of course form one of the topics of
|

such report, and vve have no idea
i

that tlieir truth \'t ill be substantiated.

On the contrary, we fully anticipate

that President Benson, and the Li-

berian authorities from highest to

lowest, will be found to have borne
|

themselves honorably, consistently ll

and worthily throughout, though it

is quite possible that their c(»mpara-

tive feebleness as a nation may have
been taken advantage of by the

captain of the Regina Coeli. But
Liberia has not connived at the en-

slavement of a single African. That
may be taken for granted.”

[Concluded.]

Voyage to Liberia.

BY DR. JAMES HALL.

Our ” Voyage to Liberia,” so far I

as incident is concerned, was really I

concluded in our last number, and
|

we did think of winding it up with

an additional hall-page or so, there-

by relieving our readers and ourself

from what has really become a labor

and a drag upon us, but then, we
thought a lew words of improvement

\

would be considered but deceiit, and

even necessary : so we eke out the

voyage with another number. In

our prefatory remarks, we gave as a

reason for makitig up anything like

a journal, the demands ofour friends,
I

or the friends of colonization. It
|

seemed to be admitted on all sides, ,

that it was our imperative duty to
|

make some talk about the voyage
|

and the Republic. After deciding
i

to obey these injunctions, we found

it very difficult to hit upon the plan

or form to adopt. We were pre-
j

pared neither with statistics of any
|

kind in regard to Liberia, or a single
j

diary entry or note of the voyage.

We decided, upon the whole, to

adopt a journal form, throwing in

the few incidents which occurred,

worth recording, or that could be

made in any degree interesting, and

at the same time contrasting the

present with the past, and our re-

tlections and feelings excited there -
1

by. In many instances, we have,
;

with no little pain and regret, ex-
j

pressed our disappointment in re-
1

gard to improvements made in fif-

teen years. They did not equal our
expectations, and in honesty we
were forced to say so. These can-

did acknowledgments, we notice,

have called forth expressions of sat-

isfaction from many, ill-disposed

toward the Colonization Society,

and others who maintain the impos-
sibility of establishing and maintain-

ing a Free Republic of Africans in

the tropics or even elsewhere. Our
unfavorable impressions and ojiin-

ions have been made the most of,
'

while those of a different character

have passed unnoticed. We, there-

fore, purpose devoting a page or

two to the expressions of our can-

did, and as far as we are able, un-
biassed opinion in regard to the

Republic and its destiny, based upon
the past and present.

The future in regard to Liberia,

as of everything else, is of course

entirely hid from human view or

ken, and we presume not to predict

or prophecy in regard to it. Its ex-

lension, power and prosperity as a

nation, however, will depend much
upon circumstances and events on
this side the Atlantic; first upon
the colored population, and next

upon our Government. Were the

prejudices of the intelligent free

colored people of this country,

against emigrating to Liberia, re-

moved, and the baleful inHuence of
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the advocates of equality and amal-
!|

gamaiion, here, counteracted, and i

could our Government be brought
I

to adopt a liberal, generous, or even
|

just policy towards these people I

and towards Liberia, there is no
jl

calculating the magnitude, the glory
jj

of the result— the result to America,
the AmericO'Africans, and to Africa.

But we speculate not in improb-
!

abilities, we will presume merely
:

upon a continuance of an emigra-
j

tion, like the past, for twenty years
|

to come, and under the same aus-
j

pices: and this will place at least
I

20 COO civilized American emigrants
j

wiih their natural increase in the
i

Republic. This is the least that can
;

be anticipated or feared by the most
sceptical. With nothing better as a

\

basis, our conviction is strong that I

Liberia will continue, as she now is,
j

a centrefrom which civilization will

spread to a greater or less extent

coastwise and interior to her .Stlantic

boundaries ; that a civilized govern-

ment of law and order tcill be main-

tained there for many generations ;

,ihat its final extinction will depend

upon other causes than the want of

capacity for selfgovernment in the

African race.

VVe must confess we entertained

these convictions long anterior to

our late visit, that we have felt them
ever since our first year’s residence

in Liberia, a quarter of a century

since, but they have been strength-

ened and confirmed by what we
have lately witnessed, and from her

history. Our confidence in the'

ability of the Liberians for self-de-

fence, self-support, and self-govern-

ment, was first inspired, not by their

numbers, their wealth, their means
of defence, or what is generally con-
sidered power, but in what truly

i

“ constitutes a State,” the free spirit
[

of the people themselves. i

The Liberians have had a training

and experience in early life, whicli :

has taught them the true value of

freedom and a free government, and
well they know, too, that it rests

solely with themselves to secure and
maintain these blessings. Since the

establishment of the colony of Li-

beria, more than the third of a cen-

tury has elapsed, and during that

period there has never been, even

for a moment, a cessation of the

regular movements of government.
True, exciting times have occurred,

and a strong difference of opinion

has existed between the administra-

tion and opposition, but the law has

never ceased to reign. For a num-
ber of years, a governor of the col-

ony was appointed by the Society,

but he bad a mere paper jurisdic-

tion, backed by certain appoint-

ments and expenditures lending to

assist in maintaining his authoriiy,

but whatever agent or governor ex-

ercised authority there, he has been
mainly dependent upon the most
intelligent colonists for the success
of his administration. The colony

has beet) virtually free and independ-

ent since its establishment
;
but no

shadow of authority of any kind Ins

been exercised there since 1847,

save what proceeded from the ballot

box and a Legislature and Executive
constituted by it.

That the Liberians are a law and
order loving people, we think can-
not be doubted, the systematic man-
ner in which their government is

administered, the uniform decorum
maintained in theirlegislative bodies,

the freedom from riots at their most
exciting elections, and of street

brawls and murders, all prove an
inherent disposition in the people

to be governed by the law.

As to their ability to legislate, (he

Declaration of Independence of Li-

beria, their Bill of Rights, Constitu-

tion, and all subsequent legislation,

is sufficient evidence, and they

would compare favorably with the
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like documents and legislative ac-

tion of many of the States of this

Union, and with any thing of the

kind, if the kind can be fcund, in

South or Central America, or Mex-
ico. The diplomatic character or

action of Liberia has thus far cer-

tainly been very creditable to her;

and we believe we are right in

stating, that Lord Palmerston, on
one occasion, declared that in his

opinion there were but two ministers

at the Court of St. James capable of

executing a more able State docu-
ment than President Roberts.

As to the capability of the Libe-

rians to defend and protect them-

selves, it is scarcely necessary to

suppose that their country will ever

be attacked by any foreign maritime

power, or if so, that any defence of

their seaboard would be attempted.

Of course, the coast settlements

would be easily captured and de-

stroyed; but by retreating interior,

under a well managed system of

guerilla warfare, it is doubtful if they

could ever be overcome. Let the

Liberians keep clear of the clutches

of their adversaries for thirty days,

and there would be but little fighting

for them to do. The catastrophe of

the French and English forces in

Hayti would be mild to the fate of

the invaders of the Liberia interior,

well supported by the native tribes.

But, as said above, nothing of this

kitid is to be apprehended, unless

ail Christendom shall once more
engage in a grand slave hunt; in

which case, possibly, the Liberians

will give further evidence of their

humanity by joining in the foray.

But we purpose to speak only of the

ability of the Liberians to defend

themselves from the native tribes,

and on this few words will suffice.

From the early settlement of Cape
Montserrado, when a handful of

sickly, emaciated colonists, poorly

armed and with a scant supply of

ammunition, repelled a host of bar-

barous natives, numbering nearly

100 to 1, to the present time, the

Liberians have had many and severe

wars with the different tribes of na-

tives from Cape Mount to Cape
Palmas, and with dne uniform re-

sult, success.

These wars have been excited

mainly by the slave dealers, particu-

larly at the windward, sometimes by

foreign traders, and also by ambi-

tious, intriguing chiefs. The Libe-

rians have fought in defence of their

own homes, have marched interior

and attacked well fortified towns;
they have fought under all circum-

stances of disadvantage as to force,

equipments and position, and at all

times have, one and all, behaved
well, like brave men; and in some
instances, as in the defence ofHed-
dington, by Harris and Demory
against a savage chief with'a large

force of cannibals, they have evinced

a boldness and determination sel-

dom to be met with in the history

of human warfare. We may, there-

fore, safely calculate that the exist-

j

en:e of the Republic is not endau-

1 gered by thebarbariansoftheinterior.
' Liberia has also two other impor-
' tant elements of strength and pros-

I perity, viz: the general and almost

uniform education of the rising gen-

eration, and her Christian or religious

character. Without instituting com-

!

parisons with other communities, or

' looking up statistics, we may say

;

that education is general, whether by

' missionary operations and influence

i

or by taxation and a system of com-
;
mon schools, no matter, we have a

I

conviction that by one way or the

other, the system will be continued.

Of the religious character of Liberia

we are, no doubt, safe in saying,

that a greater proportion of its peo-

ple are members of some Christian

Church than is to be found in any

other Protestant cotntnuniiy.
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We say, therefore, from an inli- '

mate knowledge of the character of

the people of Liberia, collectively i

and individually, from her institu-

tions and her history, we are led to

the conviction, that her perpetuity

and progress is as little problemati-
i

cal as that of any other government,
j

and far less so than many; and we
j

repeat, that our late visit and inter-

course with her many intelligent cit-

izens, tended much to confirm our

jtrevious convictions.

Of other matters it is unnecessary
further to speak; we consider the

question ofpermanency &nA self-sus-

tenance ofthe Republic as paramount
to all: that we still think Liberia is

the best home for the colored man,
our continued labor in the cause is

sufficient evidence
;

in fact, there is

hope for him in no other quarter.

On our return from our river trip

we found the ship ready for sea, and
it only remained to get our passen-

gers on board and weigh anchor;
but this was no small matter. The
day of sailing had been fixed some
time previous, but all apprehended
the usual delay. It was in vain that]

we impressed it upon each and
every steerage passenger, of which *

there were quite a number, that they

must all be in readiness to embark
j

at eight o’clock, A. M. Causes of

delay, innumerable, presented in al-

most every case; extra boats were
in requisition, which, if but half

loaded, we dispatched, or had guard-

ed, that none, once in, could escape
to do some forgotten errand, or

gossip with some comrade. With
the cabin passengers it was little

better; true, the majority of them
a|>peared at the appointed hour, but

|

it was one passenger and twenty
attendants. Parting could not be

effected on shore, all must go on
board, and on board all went—we
candidly think to the number of one
hundred. After we felt satisfied of

“ all aboard ” we took our way to

the beach, to go off in a Kroo canoe.

Here we found a host more, canoes
and boats going and returning. This

was too much, if we ever intended

to get the ship off; so we assumed
the authority to forbid any more
embarkations. On board was con-

fusion indeed; the cabin and (piar-

lerdeck crammed with visitors; the

lower deck in the same predica-

ment, each one seeming anxious to

utter something, heard, felt, or not.

But one course remained, and that

was speedily adopted— ‘* man the

windlass,” “sheet home,” &c. It

produced the desired effect, the step

ladder and boats were manned as

I quick as the windlass, and scudding

i home kept pace with sheeting home

;

the process of leave taking began
in good earnest;—earnest and sor-

I rowful indeed it was, and earnest

and sorrowful it might well be, for

two of those who, there on that

; deck, took leave of their friends and

i; home, have since taken final leave

I of this world and its all :— Mrs. Wil-

kins and Mrs. McGill, two of our

cabin passengers, the one well

known wherever missionary labor is

estimated, for her long and useful

devotion to the cause, and the other

for her kindness of heart and life of

charitable actions
;
neither returned

to re-greet Liberia and their many,
many loving friends.

We will not inflict “Homeward-
bound, or Home as found,” upon
our readers, well remembering that

the good reputation of a very popu-
lar writer was once marred thereby,

but merely add, that after a pleasant

and rapid voyage of thirty-one days,

our good ship was “ tied up” along-

side the wharf in our Home City
;

and we landed with a conviction

that we had made our final voyage
to Liberia, at least we promise our
readers never to inflict the journal

of another upon them.
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I From the Journal of Commerce, June 17th.]

U. 8. Liaws on the subject of the Slave Trade.

The following extracts from the 1

Cliarge of Judge Campbell (of Al-

abama), one of the Judges of the

Supreme Court of the U. States, to

the Grand Jury of the District of

Louisiana, on the subject of the

Slave Trade, will be read with

pleasure by most of our readers,

and we trust by all.

“ VVe shall now pass to the con-

sideration of the acts for the sup-

pression of the slave trade.

Tliere is no other fact m the his- I

tory of the Constitution of ihe United

States better established than that

its framers contemplated that after

the year 1807 the African slave trade

should be completely suppressed by

act of Congress. It was with ex-

treme reluctance and alter much
hesitation that its continuance was
tolerated for twenty year.s after the

formation of the Constitution of the

United States. The language of the

constitution applicable to the subject

is as follows

:

“ The Congress shall have power
to regulate commerce with foreign

nrtions and among the several States

and with the Indian tribes.

“The migration or importation

of such persons as any oftlie States

now existing shall think proper to

admit, shall not be prohibited by the

Congress prior to the year 1808

;

but a tax or duty may be imposed
on such importation, not exceeding
ten dollars for each person.”

The power to limit foreign com-
merce is general, and in respect to

the traffic in persons, that general

power as to the States then existing

could not be fully exerted until 1808.

This arrangement of the constitution

was the result of a compromise in

the convention that formed it. It is

a pan of the fundamental law of the

land, and its obligatory force and

binding operation is not open for

question.

The limitation in the power of
Congress to regulate foreign corn-

mere as respects African slaves, you
will, observe, extends to the States
“ then existing,” and to the States

whose regulations, during the twen-
ty years, at any time permitted the

introduction of African slaves,

—

There was no limitation in the

power of Congress to forbid the

employment of American vessels in

the slave trade among foreign na-

tions, or with the States and Terri-

tories of the United Slates, other

than those thus excepted in the

constitution.

The act of March, 1794, enacted

a prohibition upon ail the citizens

and inhabitants of the United Slates

to build, fit, equip, load, or other-

wise prepare any ship witliin the

United States, or to cause any ship

or vessel to sail from the United

I

Slates for the purpose of carry ing

Ion any trade or traffic in slaves to

I

any foreign country—or for the

purpose of procuring from any

1

foreign country the inhabitants of

such country to be sold or dis|>osed

of as slaves. This was one of the

earliest acts adopted by any nation

for the limitation of the African

slave trade.

Upon this enactment, in 1794,

Ihe United States rest their claim to

have been the pioneer in this great

measure of humanity and justice.

In 1798, 1802 and 1804 other acts

were passed by Congress, within the

scope of their constitutional powers,

as was supposed at the time, to pre-

vent the importation of slaves in the

Mississippi and Louisianna Terri-

tories, and to extends the rigor of

the enactment of 1794 in respect to

the foreign slave trade.
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In March, 1807, the act to abolish

the slave trade after the first of Jan-

uary, 1S08, was passed.

It is unnecessary to analyse the

terms of that, act because the acts

of April, 1818, and March, 1816, are

more comprehensive and disclose

with more distinctness the reach of

the policy of the United States on
tnis subject. The first section of

the act of 1818 declares, “that it

shall not be lawful to import orbring
in any manner whatever into the

United Stales from any foreign

kingdom, place or country any
negro, mulatto, or person of color,

with intent to hold, sell or dispose

of any such negro, mulatto, or per-

son of color, as a slave, or to be

held to service or labor,” and the

5ih section of the act provides :

“Neither the importer or importers,

nor any person claiming Irorn or

under him or them, shall hold any
right, interest, or title whatsoever,

in or to any negro, mulatto, or per-

son of color nor to the service of

labor thereof, who may be imported
or brought into the United States

or the territories thereofin violation

of the provisions of this act.”

These sections of the act show
the operation and extent of the le-

gislation of Congress in respect of

the persons to whom it relates.

It is entirely clear that no person

can be legally introduced into the

United States to be held or disposed

of as slaves or to be held to service

or labor ; no right or interest in the

person, can be derived from any con-

tract between Ike parties, nor from
any law or regulation of the states to

which they may come; nor can any
right to the compulsory labor of the

person imported be derivedfrom the

importer or other claiming for him.

Will this prohibition exclude ap-

prentices for a term of years ? The
Constitution of the United States

contains a section in these words;

16

I

“No person held to service or labor

j

in one State under the laws thereof
I shall in consequence of any law or

regulation therein, be discharged
from such service or labor.”

It has always been held that ap-
'
prentices were comprised within the

terms and purpose of this article of
the constitution. The terms of the

constitution in the section above
quoted, and the corresponding terms

\ of the slave trade acts apply to all

j

those over whose person there is a

\

power of custody or control, no mat-

ii ter how limited the term may be for
ij
the object of compulsory service or

;

labor.

1 It is an important inquiry to as-

j

certain the measures that the laws

j

of the United States contemplate to

I

accomplish the object contained in

!
the enactments before cited, viz :

I

the effectual suppression of the

slave trade by American citizens.

'fhe act of Congress of March,
1818, provides : “ If any citizen of
the United States being of the ship’s

company of any American or foreigti

vessel shall land from the vessel on
a foreign shore and seize any negro
or mulatto, not slave or held to ser-

vice and labor under the laws of any
i of the States, with intent to make

j

him a slave
;
or shall decoy, or for-

j

cibly bring or carry, or shall receive

I

such negro or mulatto on board of

I such ship or vessel with such an in-

I
tent; or shall forcibly confine or

detain, or aid and abet in forcibly

! confining or detaining on board

jj

such ship or vessel such a person
;

[l
or shall offer or attempt to sell him
as a slave; or shall land him on
shore from on board any such ship

or ve.ssel with the intent to sell, or

I
having previously sold him, the

! offender shall be adjudged a pirate,

and shall suffer death.

It may be well for those who are

contemplating the modes open for

the evasion of the slave trade acts.
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to consider in what manner they

are to bring the negroes under their

custody, and how they are to main-
j

tain their control over them during!

a voyage. Do they expect to em- I

ploy artifices to decoy ilteni, or to <

use force dur'im the vovauo tcu;

maintain them in subjection ? How
||

do they expect to avoid the use ofj

force and artifice and make a profit- 1

able adventure i

But the acts of the United States
||

are not exhausted by the denounce-
!

mentof the extreme penalty ofdeaih
j

as a pirate, against all who engage
|

III this nefarious traffic.

The ships or vessels employed in
j

carrying on the trade arc subject to
||

forfeiture. All persons who shall ij

build, fit, equip, load, or otherwise
j

purpose, or send away a ship or I!

other vessel to be employed to the
j

trade are liable to a heavy fine, and
j

to imprisonment no less than three
jj

nor more than seven years. The i!

simple act ot' receiving on board ol
jj

an American vessel a negro mulat-

to on the coast of Africa for the i|

purpose of holding, selling, or other-
||

wise disposing of such person as a
[|

slave, or to be held to service of la- !;

bor, though there has been no fraud

or force, exp rses the vessel to lor-

feiiure, ami ihe persons aiding and

abetting the act lu fine ami impris-
'

onrneiit. i

The I’resident of the United Stn es i

is authorized to e.mplny any ot ih

armed vessels of the Uniit;d S ao s

to cruise on the coast of Afiica

where he may judge attempts may

be made to carry on the slave trade

in contraver^tiori of the acts of Con-
gress.

He is empowered to instruct the

commanders of all armed vessels of

the United States to seize, take,
;

and bring into any port of the Uni
^

ted States any ship or vessel of the

United Stales intended for il e pur-
j

pose of taking on board or traus-

porting negroes and mulaltoes con-
trary to these acts.

Bounties are conferred on the

officers and seamen to stimulate

them in the performance of their

duty, and forfeitures and penalties

are granted to all who ^hall co-op-

erate in exposing the vessels en-

gaged ill the trade, or the negroeo
who may be imported contrary to

these enactments.

There is still another act, which,

under the legislature of the Stater*

at this time has a very important

operation and ellect. It is the act

of February, 1803. That act pro-

vides that no master or captaiti of
any ship or vessel shall import or

bring into any port or place of the

United States situated in any State

which by law has prohibited the ad-

mission or importation of any ne-

gro, mulatto, or other person of

color, exce|)ling seamen of color of

the United States, or seamen natives

of countries beyond the Cape of

Good Hope, and for a violation of

the act by a latiding of the negro or

mulatto, the vessel becomes jorfeit,

and the captain to apenalty oj > 1,000

far each one so landed.

Il will thus be seen that the acts

of Congress embrace all the cases

which are likely to occur of the im-

[lortaiion of Africans into the Uni-

ted Males, and the siringeiicy of the

miactmenls, and the imigniiiide (>f

the |.(llilllie^ affixed 111 tlie viobiiion

.1 ilie lerms exhibit the depth ol the

-eiitimeiit which called them into

exisien e. You perceive that when
ihe people were engaged in layi '<?

the' foundations of a union and a

federal system oi‘ govermenl winch

were to endure foievi r, th decision

was made that the Africm slave

trade should not conniiue but for a

single generation. That at the eml
of twenty years the act fm the sup-

pression of the trade was passed,

and the trade denounced as illegal
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and uriju'^t, to be put down if need
|

be by the employment of force. ’!

That anotlier cycle of twenty years
i|

in the history of the nation was ac-

[

compli.shed, and the trade was de-
;

TiouMced as crime against the hu- Ij

man race, ami the criminal particpa-
i

lor in ike act of the conversion of '\

an African into a slave, was to be

a.'ijvilged a pirate, and to suffer ji

death.
j;

You perceive that all the aclor.«, |i

agents, aiders, and abettors in the
j

trafiic and all the instrumentalities!!

by which it is carried on are in- 1

'

volved in the penal consequences.il

The ship, her tickle, and furniture!

and ail the goods and effects which li

should be found ott board are con-
]

tlemned for the guilt of those who '

have jtrepared them for this odious
coitimerce.

It is no part of the duty of this

court to vindicate the lavvslha' have

the sanction of the constituted au-

tboiiiies of the Union. Their policy

Is It" longer open for rliscussion. 1

They impose upttn the judiciary the'

obligatirni to obey, and within the

r>" 4 c Ilf ili' ir jori-dict ion toenforce

ii III. The m t ves that led to the

.llO|)ln'n ol these enui;tmeiits are

ni I |i I'St.

I hey proceed in tlie concession

that the laws of morality are binding

upon all nations, and that allp/rsons

entitled to the benefit of their pre-

scriptions. That it is tlie duty of

the legislative authority to impose
restraints upon the evil minded and
the lawless of their nation, so that

they shall not violate the rules of

justice in their intercourse with

other nations. These restraints are

to be maintained by penal sanctions

adequate to accomplish the end for

which they are imposed.
The nature and oiijects of the laws

for the suppression of the slave trade

are not dissimilar to those that pro-

hibit illegal military enterprises.

(Congress has, in either case, legis-

lated to protect on the part of indi-

viduals against friendly states, the

exposed, weak, and uridefendedfrom
violence, lust, and brutality of the

strong exertedin opposition to natural

rights. And bad Congress de-

nounced both classes of cases as

piratical they would have violated

no rule of language or of law.

For the suppressioti of the slave

trade the efforts of the enlightened,

humane, and just of all nations of

Christendom have been enlisted.

Treaties exist among Christian na-

tions, binding them to use their

;
etforts for its suppression. The

I

ablest jurists of the world condemn
!
it, as contrary to natural justice, and
there is no Christian Slate where
the biw.s do not condemn it.

IVe have no expectation that

this trade will be revived, or that

the United Slates will take steps

backward in regard to their policy

of humanity and right. The laws

have the support of the moral sense

of the people of this Union, and we
feel in directing your attention to

them, and in calling for their exact

and faithful administration, your
cordial co-operation will be ob-
tained.

Latest from Liberia.

ARRIVAL DOT OF THE M. C. STEPHENS.

We have by a late arrival a few

letters, bearing dates from the l.'jth

of May to the 16th of June. Dr.

Roberts writes from " Tracy Re-

ceptacle,” Robertsport, May 16th,

that in opposition to his wishes the

emigrants had the month previous

removed from the Receptacle. They
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are, however, he states, all housed
|

U|)on their lots, have planted their
j

grounds and things are looking
j

cheerful around them. “ Since their
j

removal out of the Receptacle four

have died, up to that time not one

of the original ninety had died.”
j

Dr. Roberts mentions the mutiny on
|

hoard the Regina Cceli
;
her recap-

j

tore, the proceedings concerning

salvage, and adds that the “ French-

man, (in the absence of the English

steamer,) as soon as he saw that she
[

[the ship] was fairly gone, started '

off and cleared away for Goree.”

The Government Schooner Lark

was about to sail for England, to

i

undergo repairs, which Her Majesty

has agreed to have done free of all

expense.

We infer from a passage in this

letter that the decision that the Li-

beria College must not be built in

Monrovia, creates much dissatisfac-

tion in that place.

Dr. Roberts, near the close of his
j

letter, writes:

“Since the above, I have to re-

port three more deaths, which I

‘ much regret, but the circumstances
]

were such that I could tiot prevent 1

it. In one case I expected the death,
|

it being a deeply consumptive pa-j

tient. The other two need not have i

died, nor would they, could I have;

persuaded them to remove to the

Receptacle, as the house they were
living in was very open, and admit-

ted water through a window near

their beds. But they neither moved
back, nor did they secure their house

properly. In some instances I le-

moved the sick back to the Recep-
tacle with the most happy results.

]

Of the company not one died pre-

vioiis lo their moving out, nor in

any case have I lost such as have

been back to the Receptacle-

I

Deaths among emigrants in Tracy

Receptacle by the last arrival.

April 25—George Washington Wat-

I

son, aged 1 year. .

May 4—Amy Watson, aged 75.

“ 8— Billy Watson, aged 57.

“ 12— Isaac Watson, aged 80.

“ 27—Mary Watson, (consump-
tion) aged 25.

“ SO—Jane Evans, aged 25.

“ 31— Ellick Evans, aged 9.

! H. J. Roberts, M. D.

I

J line 2d, 1858.

!
To the Financial Secretary, Dr.

Roberts again writes

—

Monrovia, June 15, 1858.

J\hj Dear Sir:—Yours of the 29 th

April came duly to hand by the good
^hip J\I. G Stevens, which arrived at

' Cape Mount on Tuesday the 8lh

I

inst. As she had no immigrants for

j

that place, of course her stay there

would be very short. Therefore with

myself it was all hurry lo pack up,

j

and get my effects on shipboard,

preparatory to sailing ;—we left the

place in a couple of days. I noted
what you mentioned, in reference

lo Dr. Cooper, but as there was
warning about two weeks to com-
plete the former company’s period

j

of six months, I deemed it advisable

i

to leave Dr. Cooper in charge until

I the expiration of iheir term.

I shall prepare quinine for the

Careysburg immigrants, to take with

them.

One death occurred on their pas-

sage out.

There were some forty or fifty

cases of measles, but all up to the

present have progressed well.

.

As it is now in the wet season, it

will be necessary to be very careful

in the transportation of the sick to
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Careysburg. Mr. Dennis will do all

in his power to secure ilieir comfort

and security from wet and cold in

their transportation, and I feel it my
duty to aid him all I can.

We are informed that the mail

which left for England in May
foundered at sea.

Yours respectfully,

H. J. Roberts. .

Wm. M. Davis, recently appoint-

ed teacher in the Tracy Receptacle

at Cape Mount, asks for an addi-

tional number of school books and

one or two large maps, and adds:

—

“ I have tliiriy-two names on my
roll book, and the daily attendance
average.^ about twenty. The older

scholars evince a laudable desire to

learn, and seem to appreciate the

kindness of the Society in thus fur-

nishing them with schooling.”

Mr. Dennis writes from Monrovia,

June 16, 1858:

” The M. C. Stevens arrived here

on the afternoon of the 13th
;
your

letters and papers all safe. I visited

the ship the next day, found the

emigrants all well, except a few

cases of measles among the children.

There was one death on the voyage,

Susan Wilson, aged 17.

“ Fearing there might be some
delay in making the necessary ar-

j

rangemenis to get the new people

from the depot and their effects to

Careysburg, I went up yesterday

myself to the ilepot. Not meeting

Mr. Paxton there, (he being unwell,)

I made the arrangement and return-

ed home last night. Yesterday and

to-day stores are sent up ahead to

be conveyed at once to Careysburg
;

so that when the people go out they

will have something to go upon.

To-morrow early fifty of the emi-

grants will be sent u]> from the ship,

and on the following day the re-

mainder will go up. We are obliged

to make two trips to take up the

entire company.”

Letter from Rev. George L. Seymour.

We invite the special attention

of missionary societies to the fol-

lowing letter :

Borwandow’s Town, Pesset,

(Iiiterior,li.iirday’sn'alkfiom PaynesvillcMission,)

April 1st, 1858.

Dear Sir :

—

It is with pleasure that I

sit down in a Pessey kitchen (with my
traveling box for a writing desk) to pen a

few lines to you; for situated as you are,

I consider anything that relates to Africa’s

interest has a choice place in your heart,

as also in the hearts of all the friends of

our race.

In coming to this place 1 had to pass

through a most delightful section of coun-

try, hill and vale, heavily timbered with

llie best quality of timber, well watered,

the soil sandy inclined, intermixed with

clay and gravel in places, but mostly clay

in the low spots or near the streams. (It

is of this clay that the bowls, pots and

pipes are constructed by the natives, in a

very neat and ornamental style, and the

pipes in fact are of such strong imitation

to foreign manufacture that a stranger

would be imposed upon unless very par-

ticular in an inspection of them.)

This is the season of the year for cutting ’

the large timber on the farms, the falling'

of which could be heard in almost every

direction, and whenever it was near us,[

the shouts of the woodmen or cutters were-

to be heard—an interesting proof that they

have a real determination to brave all diffi-'

cullies to carry out their purpose of ricej

raising; and it seems astonishing, to ani

observer, how they get down such giants;

of the forest with the small instruments!
;
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made use of; vet it is -i ^urt that there is

|

no tree too ;:e fur them, and yet t'le '

heaviest axe- will not exceed two aiu! a

half pounds, ahom two mrlies on the blade,

and about six or seven inches from the

blade to the pole, or [mint, as it should

more properly be called, and in thickness

about one-quarter of an inch. This axe is i

stuck through a piece of wood about twen-
;

ty inches long, made round, and though
|

rough and apparently clumsy, it is used

witli such a slight that the forest falls be-

fore it. The implements for cutting the

small bush or undergrowth, and planting,

sucli as hoes, are quite ai sini|)!e, but

they answer the purpose; and they are

I

made of their own iron, smelted in their

, own furnaces, and %vorked in their own
smith shops; but of course ail things in

that particular are but a miniature of future

i'
greatness and wealth, yet enough to en-

! courage enterprise to behold with beaming

!

' eye the fullne.ss of the future. What is

interesting in the case of these people is

I

the fact of their cutting the last year’.s

farm, and planting it in rice and cassada,

I

before they get the new farm ready; of

course young rice and cassada were to be

/seen up all through the country, ns also a

variety of other products, such us ground

peas, corn, sugar-cane, tobacco, egg-plant,

(&c. &c., with other things for which I

have no name now by which I can give

,you to understand.

The towns at this season of the year are

rnearly forsaken through the day, for the

.men, women and children (that is, children

j

Jarge enough to work) are on the farm.s,

jiand those that are not are such as are to

l';be taken care of; thus a stranger would

jipuppose the country forsaken, but for the

Tact of the activity of the farming opera-

Ipons. These people must be regarded as

jan agricultural and manufacturing tribe,

^apparently disposed to cultivate the fruits

jpf peace, for war is not a common thinsr,

'•hough they may be considered as I cii.g

eady. 1 forgot to tneutiuii coUo.i, wlucii

with tliis irihe is an ini[iortai.t item; rnd

I WHS lUM* ii infeu sieJ lo ^te iirit *i |'ii f p of

imtiorted gooils wru l.y any me ii this

town, yet they had as mi.ch cloth aln ut

them as is usual in mc.xt cases, with here

and there an individual with six or seven

yards each; thus of conrse they are per-

fectly independent. * * » And these peo-

ple will work for pay, and Liberia can in-

fluence these people to go into it o.n a

large scale; and the condition of the Re-

public is such now that our citizens are

awake to the subject, and England seems

ready for the experiment; the enterprise is

a feasible one, and circumstances ore re-

modelling our citizen’s minds;—for utility

in the future and the interest of the native

population is largely involved; and such is

the connecting link between the two par-

ties that one will not advance wfihout the

other being benefitted; and if the object of

the one is the welfare of the other, recip-

rocal action will be the result, and we will

ill a few years be fused into a great mass

of national interest, thus an increase of

good citizens from the east a thousand to

your one from the west, of decidedly a

more independent disposition, habituated

to look upon one man a.s on another, ac-

knowledging superiority in none, only on

the scale of acquired ability. Whereas

such has been the habitual dependence of

those from the w'est that it actiially depre-

ciates their worth, in many cases, far, far

below that of our native citizens—thus if

they can be improved, what a mighty host!

It must be admitted that the native Afii-

can is a law-abiding individual, and he

only requires a new code, and the result

would be new ideas of relationship with

his fellow man. As to reliirion, tiiis peo-

ple have no form of worship; therefore

they are waiting for the Church of Christ

to give it to them. The condition of Af-

rica is too well known to the world for a

reii rsal from me; yet it may be interest-

i.i„ to some to know that these people are

I

veiy Sociable indeed, and want missiona-
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fies among tliein: their request is for men

of God. Ttiis part of Africa is indeed a

field white unto the harvest. But, great

Ood ! who slniil thrust in tliesickle, seeing

those most near are yet inactive—are yet

inactive as it relates to the great mission-

ary plan and work put on foot by the

Saviour of the world. Tliis part of Africa

is a great moral waste, but she is not iiTe- I

olaimably lo.st; no, thank God ! for Christ

sealed the commission with his own blood, I

tlie plan he completed, the work is left for '!

tis, by the aid of the Holy Ghost. There-
j

fore the question is, wlio will enter the
|

field? a question that should and can be
|;

answered by the Liberian Church; a work
i

I

that should be undertaken by the mission
j

societies in America, as they have s"
I

many men employed in Libe ia,.n.d I a

not willing to believe that they are unwill- L

ing to undertake the glorious work, unless I

they undertake it by withholding or witii-

drawing the present patronage from the
i

Liberian Church, which patronage was
|

intended for an extensior* of said church

interior of Liberia. Yet I will be candid,
j

and say what I think is true, and that is,
|

the Liberian Church is fully able to pro- i

vide for her own wants in the ministry.

The time has come for her to do so, and

the time has come for the means that have

aided her so largely to be turned into its

proper channel—(1 say proper channel,

for 1 always learned that the money so

given and collected was designed for the

purpose of sending the Gospel to the poor .

lieaihfii; and I cannot understand that ,

such of us from the United States ns have
|

had toler.ible advaiiiages in Christian edu-
|

< ti"i
,
are ihe poor heathen alluded to,— j

i so, would it not be cheaper to keep us in

schoo, a litiie I' ngei ? wliy set usat liberty

in a hetiiheii land? But, sir, the thing is i]

not so; we are the actors in this great

drama— the responsibility rests on us— we

shall be held responsible at the bar of God;

we are the great absorbing spong'e, through .

which the ample donations cannot get to i

our heathen brethren. Shall I be true in

an expression of my opinion, that the Li-

berians in some measure are the leading

cause of the present condition of many of

the native population near us. Why, my
dear sir, Mr. Blyden’s address expresses

my views to the fullest extent, as it regards

the condition of Liberia and the causes

and elTects: Sir, it is a daguerreotype de-

lineation, as far ns it extends, but more

can be added, and in proper time. It will

never injure Liberia, for as the agitating

eilects of the thunder storm purify the at-

mosphere, so truth, naked truth, and the

w ole of the truth, will get the water to its

|i ipe>- level in our beloved Liberifi.

h ive digressed somewhat, but when I

I. gm, my mind grasps faster than utter-

ance can be given, and when utterance is

given. It takes a turn like the efforts of

nature seen often in the swelling of a tree

larger and prominent on one side, while

the other is straight and small.

I am at thi-s? town to aid in the settle-

ment of a difficulty between the king with

whom I reside, and a head-man, yet further

back, a half day’s walk from this town.

The said difficulty was occasioned by a

war between the two individuals; both of

them are perfectly willing for me to act as

negotiator. This circumstance 1 mention,

that you may see that Liberian influence

is extending slowly into the interior; and

by manly efTorts who can determine to

what distance we can penetrate the country.

The good of Africa lies near my heart, it

is the business of my life; in it I expect to

live and die; and the more I consider the

thing in my own mind, I am perplexed

how to account for the inactivity of pro-

fessing Christians in this glorious work. I

nqtiired iif the head-man last evening if

le hiid any gregrees? His answer was,

had iioi.e; and in fact I see no sign of

i!iy, ('.thrf at jtlace of depositor worn by

hem, nor sign or maik of any kind. I

egird the
t eople ready for the Gospel. I

I'liid them in every case very active in mind
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and capable of great mental improvement.

The work is before u.s, the laborers are

only waited for; the harvest is ripe, and

may God send the gatherers; yet let none

fancy that it can be accomplished in a day,

for with the bright prospect there are dark

things to contend with, for these people

are heathen, and that is enough for the

world to know, as thereby they can judge

of the extent of the work, as they know it

takes a low degraded character to consti-

tute a heathen. I am compelled to use my
influence for tlie settlement of said difficul-

ty before I can go into the interior, as the

big path leads through the dominions of

the head-man in the interior, and It is our

calculation to spend most of the balance of

the year on the tour. I have as companions

in this work, Mr. William Taylor of Phil-

adelphia, and Mr. Levin Ash of Indiana.

They are both men of enterprise for this

work, and they begin to see that some-

thing can be done by way of developing

the resources of the country, and they will

doubtless go to the United States on their

return from the interior with a concise re-

port of their journey; and their professed

intention is to awaken the interest of their

brethren for the interior of Liberia, and if

possible begin a settlement interior of the

Republic—a most worthy object indeed.

Mr. Seys’ settlement, Careysburg, has

decided in the minds of many what I felt

convinced of for years back; and as it is

no longer a question, 1 do hope that the

Colonization Society will be favored with

the necessary means to accomplish the

most noble work begun for Liberia, viz:

interior settlements; for it at once combines

in the one an extensive mission station and

a residence for settlers, which settlers

should be in the founding of the settlement,

a choice band: for the first impression

among a heathen people should be the

highest in stamp possible.

The temperature of the climate at our

mission and that at Careysburg is I believe

about the same: for March, from the 1st

to the 31st, is as follows:

1858. Morning. tveiiing. Gen’l remark*.

March 1 7.50 840 rieusant.

2 75 83 i (

3 75 84 I (

4 77 80 Rain.

.5 78 81 Pleasant.

6 81 82 it

7 74 80 1

1

8 78 SO •*

9 72 •81 < 4

10 74 81 « 1

11 77 81

12 72 60 4 4

- 13 76 80 1 (

14 75 80 Rain.
15 7.3 80
IG 76 80 Clear.

17 74 81 44

18 80 81 Warm.
19 79 80 Pleasant.

20 70 81 44

21 78 82 •*

22 74 80 4 1

23 73 80 4 4

24 72 81 «<

25 75 81 4 4

26 76 81

27 70 74 44

28 74 74 41

29 74 70 44

30 70 70 *•

31 72 74 Rain.

This section of the country is cleat ed to

a great extent for farming purposes, rice

being the principal product, of which there

appears a good supply of the very best

quality. At tliis place a mission station

could be erected with advantage. There

are a great numberofinhabitants, ofcourse

a large proportion of children, and God is

I

evidently preparing the way for a glorious

gospel victory; but the question is, will

the Christian Church remain inactive longer

in view of these interesting facts, when the

salvation of said church is involved in its

faithful discharge of her duty to God and

I man. The very idea of the Church of

' Christ presumes progression; and ifChrist

:
is her leader and captain, it indicates con-

quest; the spoils of darkness are to be

dragged at his chariot wheels; Satan ’.s

kingdom is to be taken from him, province

I

after province, empire after empire; yes.
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blessed be God. nation after nation are to

bow to the sceptre of the King of kings.

This is not an age of miracles, but of

ample means, and ofcourse the greater the

responsibility and accountability as the
j

means are left to act out the plan of the!

evangelization of the world, as presumed
!

and implied by those professions of ser-
[

vants of Christ; and, dear sir, I do believe

that tf the Church in Liberia were to
|

awake to duty, a large part of Africa ad-

jacent to the Republic would soon be 1

ai'ded to the possessions of our Lord,
j

God has evidently gone before to clear up
,

the way; and it remains now for the,

Church to put on manly dignity and go
foith for conquest; and when she does so,

1 am candid to say that I believe her
friends abroad will still tender aid in the

accomplishment of the great object for

which, it is evident, she was established

on this barbarous continent, and if she
will not begin the work on a plan as ex-
tensive as the condition of the people re-

quire, it will be the greatest blessing con-

ferred on the Liberian Church to withhold
further aid until she can be allowed to feel

her own strength.

Believe me, sir, your humble and obedi-

ent servant.

Geo. L. Sr.yMOtiR.

Rev. R. R. Gurley.

P. S .—JJpril 19. I have been enabled,
by the blessing of God, to accomplish the
work for which I was absent from the
mission a few days, at.d it has given uni-
versal joy through the country, as evi-

denced by the many hearty thanks to me
and others, as we were passing back to

the mission again. This cireumstahce I

mention to show you what great good may
result among these people from a little

effort of one poor ignorant individual, and
must be the result of a formidable combi-
nation for the good of Africa. This com-
bination we shall enjoy in a few years,
for the good of our interior citizens; and
as they are, or should be, the object of our
Christian solicitude through Liberia, the
time will assuredly come when a universal
awakening will be exhibited by the Ame-
rico-Liberians; and the very existence of
Liberia depends upon their strict compli-
ance with the will of God. And 1 hope
that you will give my views to the public
on the subject of interior mission opera-
tions in Liberia. And if the position that
I have assumed can be disputed, so be it;

but if not, I shall give my views from time
to time on the same subject, in a way to

give the most force to facts relating to the
interest of the natives; for the time has
come for honest dealings, and without
such we will never be what you have de-
signed us to be. S.

A Sign of

There is an awakening spirit of

inquiry among many free persons of

color in various parts of the land, in

regard to Liberia. We see signs, in

many directions, of an increasing

purpose to seek a home in that Re-

public. In a few years, they will

lly thither as clouds, and as doves

to their windows. We have before

us a circular from a company of free

people of color in Massachusetts.

It is headed “ Cambridge Liberian

Emigrant A.ssociation.” These

persons, after stating their sense of

the disadvantages under which they

labor, and that their religious and

social position, by the ‘Movers of

Promise.

equal rights,” is much to be de-

plored, add

:

“Therefore, we have taken it upon
ourselves to call the altention of our
brethren to the subject ofemigrating
to Liberia, believing that we shall
better the condition of ourselves
and our posterity, and induce our
brethren in the old Bay State to
follow us. We believe the time has
come that Africa should become a
nation among nations, and like the
Pilgrim Fathers, seek to establish
ihe institutions of civil and reli<rious

liberty, the blessings of educa'tion,
and the full enjoyment derived from
mechanical, mercantile and agricul-
tural pursuits, and permanently e.s-

tablish the high-minded and honor,
able Christian sentiments which ac.
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tuRie the freemen of oiir beloved

IVjR^sRchnseUs
‘ The benighied stRlo nnd Almost

total absence of the blessings to be

derived from the disseminaiion of

the truths of the Gospel of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, call for

our most earnest endeavors to rem-
edy this greatest of all earthly afflic-

tions, arni embolden us to look with

confidence to our Christian brethren

for their sympathy and pecuniary

aid to enable us to carry forward

this holy underiaking.
“ I'he meeiing then held elected

Mr. Enoch Lewis, (Superintendent
of Rooms at Harvard University for

the past forty years,) President; Mr.
A. V. Lewis, Treasurer

;

VVm. H.
SUeenes, Secreieuy

;

and it was re-

solved that we atiix our names to

the above and cause the same to be
circulated among the citizens, for

the purpose of obiainina their aid

and council, feeling assured that all

philanthropic anil Christian freemen
will not only render the necessary

material aid, but will synijrathise

with and assi-^i in this cause of

Christian F reedom.
Knocli Lewis, wife and female assistant.

Andress V. I.ewis, wife and two children.

VViti. Stith, wife and five children.

Samuel A. Lewis, and one child.

James W. Lewis, wife and three children.

John Ito'rerison and wife.

Gen. VV. Brown, wife and three children.

Levi J. Lewis, wife and one child.

J. P. Bassett.

VV. Henry Skeene.s, wife and two children.

Calvin Terry, wife and three children.

William W'. Oiinn, five children.

Wni. L. Morris, wife and son.

Kufus Freeman, wife and child.

J ?. Johnson, wife and daughter.

VV^m. H. Palmer.

Slieridan VV'. Ford and wife.

Thos. Henson, wife and nine children.

William H. Stout.

Win H. Christopher, wife and two children.

Peter Phillips, wife and son.

Kichard Johnson, wife and nine children.

Nathaniel Oliver.

John P. Andrews, w'ife and children.

Peter S. Baldwin, wife and child.

Philip Henderson.

Janies German.

Alla Cardo .Minot.

“ The fiillovvinff persons have been
a|ipoiuted a committee to circulate

ilie progritmine of the enterprise,

C'Miiiiiunicale with individuals, and
receive donatious: Enoch Lewis,

Andress V. Lewis, John Robertson,

Win Morns, Win. H. Christopher,

Geo. W. Brown, and William Stith.”

Lord Brougham on West India Emancipation.

In a recent speech his Lordship

said

:

“We are told that some misrep-

reseutalions prevail as to the results

of our great measure of emniicipa-

tioii. I find Mr. Governor Hiiickes,

vt riling from Barhadoes in the

piesent year, says that there is one
«.'iaie vvliich during the time of

shivery worked 230 slaves, and

which was sold for £1.5,000. Since

emancipation, it has been worked
by BO free laborers and 30 children,

and it h ts produced three times the

quantity of sugar which it formerly

did, and was sold last year for

£30,000. It might be the case, that

in some oP the West Indies Islands

there was a want of hands, but a

I'oble friend of mine, Lord Wilhanv
Douglass, who owns large property

in Tobago, went over a short time

since tn look into a matter for him-
self. He set to work and introduc.ed

plough hiisl>anilry and cattle. He
had liis prejudices as to want of
hands, like other people, and these

have been entirely removed by the

re-iilis wbicli have followed, and he

can now cultivate by means of cattle

and implements, with comparatively

a very small number of negroes.
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“ The utmost exertions are, in my
opinion, still necessary for the pur-

pose of preventing that falsely called

system of free emigration from the

j

coast of Africa, on the pretence that

!
hands are wanted. It is nothing

more nor less than a revival tT the

1
African slave trade.”

Intelligence.

Arrival out of the M. C. Stevens.
|

We have advices from Captain Heaps,
j

at Monrovia, to June 14th. Other corres-
|

pondents in Monrovia give advices of a

tolerably prosperous condition of affairs. !'

Trade improving; Palm oil more abundant, f

although, from parties trading on the gold i;

coast and in the Bight, we learn none is to 1.

be obtained there.
||

The Methodist Conference of Liberia
|j

announce their purpose of publishing a

journal at Monrovia.

Rev. T. j. Bowen’s opinion.

This devoted and distinguished mission-

ary, writing from Greensboro, Georgia,

July 5th, says:

“The enemies of Colonization are ex-

erting themselves, but I believe they will

not accomplish much. If the blacks are

true to themselves, then success isceriain.’’

Correction.—We learn from an au-

thentic source that no one of the Executors

of the IValson estate, Prince Edward Co ,

Va., has possession of the two slaves who
returned from Liberia.

We are pleased to see that the Rev.

John Orcutt, Travelling Secretary of this

Society,' after his usual successful labors

in Connecticut, is now visiting other parLs

of New England, for the manifest advan-

tage of the cause.

Rev. John Sets.

We announce with pleasure, that this

gentleman, to whose zeal, courage and

efficiency for many years, the cause of

Africa owes so much, has accepted a special

agency for the States of Illinois and In-

diana He has already commenced his

effitris with gratifying prospects and en-

couragement Several emigrants have
given in their names for a passage to

Liberia in November. Of course much is

expected from the influence of this special

agency.

The Rev. E. G. Nicholson, of Ohio,

has done a good work in Dayton, and

obtained liberal contributions. He occu-
pies a field of great promise, and we feel

confident that his labors will be attended
with the public favor and the Divine
ble.ssing.

Tribute to James Monroe.
THE NOBLE EFFORTS OF THIS EMINENT STATESMAN TO FOUND LIBERIA.

GOVERNOR WISE TRUE TO

On the recent great occasion ofi

the funeral obsequies of Monroe at i

Richmond, Governor Wise camel

forward and addressed the multitude i

in a speech characterized by intense
j

energy and feeling. I

He commenced by referring to i

the duty which had been imposed
on him by the last Legislature of

causing to be removed “from the!

public burying ground at New York
to the cemetery at Richmond,” the

|

remains of an illustrious Virginian
;

I

AFRICAN COLONIZATION.

remains which the old mother S ale

wished to rest within her own soil.

The Commonwealth, he said, had
borne inanv mighty men but among
them James Monroe was not the

least cons[)icuous. Below Wash-
ington, who stood pre-eminent and
alone, he was yet worthy to be
classed with others whose fame was
the property of the country. Wash-
ington was the grand type and rep-

esentative o( Nationality
;
JefTer on,

Matii'On and Monroe, were the rep-

resentatives of Individual Rights, of
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Slate Sovereignly, of Republican
Tnitli. Ami where should another
such trio he/outul ?

The Governor then proceederl to

sketch the remarkable career of i\lr.

Monroe. It presented the singular

instance of a man who had Tilled

office from the 18th to the 73d year
r)f his life, always acceptably, in the

highest and in the humblest posi-

tions. James Rlnnroe was a coun-
try boy of Westmoreland— the coun-
ty-man of Washington. Leavitig

his Horace and Homer at Williams-
burg, he had marched awoiy to fight

his country’s battles in the Revolu-
tion, and though he rose no higher
than the post of Aid to Lord Sterl-

ing, he won the confidence of the

leaders in the struggle, as a brave

and sagacious soldier. Returning
to Virginia, he entered the law office

of his patron, IMr. Jetferson, and
was soon elected to the Virginia

Assembly, from which he afterward

went as a delegate to the fir.st Con -

1

tinental Congress. Twice Minister

to France, twice Minister to Eng.
j

laud. Minister to Spain, twice Gov-
j

ernor of Virginia, Gommissioner to
j

South Carolina, Secretary of State,
j

Secretary of War, he was twice

elected President of the United
;

States, once nearly unanimously,

and after having presided for a time

over the deliberations of the first I

Reform Convention of Virginia, he
j

retired to his home to serve as a

]\Iagistraie of the Quorum of Gen-
1

tlemeii Justices of the Peace for the
j

County of Loudoun. In all these

s aliens of trust and responsibility

he had acted more than well. He
gave us peace and stability at home,
and abroad he raised the character

of the country in the eyes of the

world. By preventing the inter-

j

fevence of the allied Powers ofl

Eurojie with the lesser American
Republics, he secured for them an

undisturbed career of independent i

action. When the Holy Alliance I

abroad threatened to intervene

against the liberty of the colonies

of Spain in South America, the still,

small voice of his Alessage to the

guardians of the United States Cap-
itol, sublimely muttered the w'arning

that the hoary despoiism of the Old
World should not dare to lay its

mace on the liberties of the New.
It was eminently w'orthy of note,

that while $400,000 had been paid

him ir4 public salaries, he came out

of office poor, in debt for the Gov-
ernment, not to the Government,
for he was an honest man

!

He
aided materially in acquiring Loui-

siana and in purchasing Florida
;

and he was the first of our Presi-

dents to give his executive sanction

to the good cause of African Colo- I
I

nization, which, after all that may
|

j

be said against it, will alone enable

us to redeem our promise to Africa,

j

to send back a freedman and a

Christian what she sent us as a slave

I

and a savage. J'he Colony of Libe-

ria has recognized the debt she

I
owes to our distinguished staiesman^

!

and has handed down his name to

i
posterity in the settlement of Mon-

j

rovia. And what Mr. Monroe had
I accomplished had not been the re-

sult of what the world calls genius;

I

he was not a brilliant man, but he

j

had follott'ed the dictates of plaiu*^

i common sense, under ihe recogni-

tion of duty, and with a resolution

that did not waver. The last few
months of his life exhibited a pa-

thetic close to a memorable exist-

ence. He had selected for his final

place of residence the Empire City

of the proud State whose motto was
'

“Excelsior.” To New York he was
j

'

bound by peculiar ties. There he I !

had told the tale of his youthful love;
j

there he had inhaled the perfume of I

*

conjugal affection
;

there he had i

''

married the v ife of his bosom, and
i

*

there he had buried her; there his i

^

children had setiled ;
and there, i

weary and heavy laden with labors i

*
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and year?, he retired to repose. If

Virginia was his nilural mother,
New York was his mother-in la w :

he was Virginia’s by liiitli and bapt-

ism, New York’s by marriage and
burial. New York had watched his

latest moments with a tender solici-

tude, and gave him at last a hospi-

table grave. And now when Vir-

ginia, having left his honored rlnst

long enough in the keeping of New
York to sanctify the s|)Ot where it

had been deposited, comes forward
i

and asks that this dust should be I

sent back to mingle with its kindred
I

earth. New York had generously re-
j

linquished it, and sent the e/i/e of
|

her chivalry with banners and trum-
i

jiets to escort it. The North had
|

given up and the South should not
j

tiold back
;
gratitude and lasting love

j

should go out from our hearls to the I

hearts ofour brethren. The Covernor i

proceeded to say more of the im-
j

Jiortance of brotherly attachment
i

between the States of the Union,
and then, turning to the minister of
God, he bade him ask the ble.<siiig

of Heaven on this ceremony, es-

pecially that he would invoke the

All Wise and Mighty Dl.-^poser of
events so to incline the wills of our
youth that they should emulate ihe

example of James IMonroe. May
the good which this patriot did, said

the Governor, in conclusion, be re-

vived by the disinterment of his

bones, and may monnments of wis-

dom and virtue like his be so mul-
tiplied and raised around yonder
Capitol of the Mother of States, that

the very statues of her heroes and
sages and patriots, dead and de-

parted, shall be the moral marks of
her living and acting servants, to

preserve this Commonwealth untorn

in destiny and untarnished in glory,

;

to “ the last syllable of recorded

time,” when the tenants of Holly-

wood shall rise to immortal life !

Tribute to Deceased Friends.
f

The following resolutions have

been unanimously adopted by the

Executive Committee of the Ameri-

can Colonization Society :

Resolved. That the recent decease
of the Hon. Charles Fenton
Mercer, one of the venerated foun-
ders of this Society, and through
several of its early years unsurpass-
ed in the ability, eartiestness and
success with which he sought to

secure to it, both the favor of the
country and the aid of Congress,
and at all times since one of its

most sagacious friends and bene-
factors; and whose disinterested

and arduous labors, protracted even
to the close of a long life, for the

abolition of the slave trade, entitle

him to the gratitude of this Society,
of Africa, and of human nature;
while viewed, by this Committee, as

an admonitory and afllictive dispen-

sation of Providence, in the high
example and characier which it con-
secrates, and their imperishable re-

sults brings with it consolation.

Resolved, That this Committee
will never cease to honor the name
and cherish the memory of this em-
inent friend to this Society, to his

country, to Africa, and to mankind.
Resolved, That the letters, speech-

es, and other writings of General
Mercer on the subject of African

Colonization and the African Slave
Trade, be, as far as practicable, col-

lected and carelully preserved in

the archives of this Society.

Resolved, That this Commillee
record with profound sorrow the

decease of two distinguished friends

ol this Society in the State of New
York

—

Anson G. Phelps, Esq.,
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President of the New York State

Coloniz ition Society, and Archi-
bald McInttre, Esq., one of its

Vice Presidents
;

to whose liberality

not only ilie American Colonization

Society, but many other benevolent

insiitniions. were largely and re-

peatedly indebted.

Resolved, That this Committee, in

view of the departure of these and
other friends of their great enter-

prise, feel urged to renewed zeal

and energy to advance its interests,

reminded as they are that “the
night cometh in which no man can

work.”

[For the African Repository.]

Tribute to the Hon. Charles Fenton Mercer.

So pass the good away,—too slightly
j

mourned,
1

Not long enough remembered. 'I

It would seem

That fourscore years of honor, and of care,
;|

Of statesman’s labor and of patriot love
|

Might mark a trace upon our country’s
j

page.
!j

Not soon to be effaced.
j|

It may be so,— |]

Yet green Virginia’s breast, made rich
;|

with flowers, j!

That takes this day, her Mercer’s silver’d
jj

head

Into her keeping, hath no nobler son.

More true in service, or more pure in faith,
j

Than he, who wearied with the toil of life
!

Thus sinks to rest, in her sepulchral arms,
j

But, hark ! an echo cometh o’er the sea !
!

From that far land, where “ sunny foun-

tains still

Roll down their golden sands.”

Liberia mourns

An early friend.—For his far-reaching

mind.

Even ere she sprang to birth, foresaw her

lot,

—

A refuge for the exile,—a new star

Among the nations, scattering seeds of light

O’er a dark clime. And what his heart

believed

His hand upheld, and his warm eloquence

Made palpable to others.

So, no doubt,

Liberia shall remember him with love—

And Afric speak his praise, though we

forget.

L. H. S.

Alexandria, Va.,

May 5, 1858.

By Captain George Barker,

RHODE ISLAND.
(Donations.)

JPall Riwfr—Richard Borden, §10,

Jefferson Borden, §5
Bristol—Mrs. Lydia S. French,

towaras life membership, §10,

Cash, §4
Providenr.e—Charles Dyer, §1,

Wm Field, §4, L. P. Child,

50 cents, Thomas Phillip, §1 .

.

(For Repository.)

Rhode Island —Mwport—Rev.

VV. C. Leverett, to 1st May,

’59, §1; Newton Brother.®, to

1st May, ’59, §1; Geo.Bowen,
to 1 Sept. ’59, §2; Dea. N. B.

Hammett, to Aug. 1, ’58, §2;

Charles Devans, in full, §3;

Wm. A. Clarke, to 1 Jan. ’60,

§3, Mrs. Catharine Wickham,
to 1 Jan., ’59, §3, Miss H.
Clarke, to 1 Jan- ’59, §5, Ed-
ward W. Lawton, in full,§l. 50.

Fall River—William Cogges-

hall, to 1 Jan. ’59, §5, W. C.
Durfee, to 1 Jan.’59, §3. Bris-

tol—Hon. George Pearce, to 1

Collections

in Rhode Island and Massachusetls, for Jlpril, 1858.

!

!

15 00
1

14 00

6 50
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Aug. ’59, §2, Wrti. B. Spoone-,
to 1 .luly, ’58, $1, .Mrs. Sarah
Peck, to 1 Jan. ’59, $2. Provi-

dence—Thomas Eddy, ^2, Wil-
liam Whitaker, Betij. White,
O. A. Read, Abner G»y, jr ,

Stephen Arnold, Thomas Phil-

lips, R. J. Arnold, Resolved
Waterman, William Co^ges-
hall, Alexis Caswell, Charges
Dyer, Mrs. Pardon Miller, Ed-
ward A. Green, C. C. Cook,
John R. Burrows, Earl Car-
penter, Mrs. J. H Read, Ru-
lus Waterman, William F'ield,

Menzies Sweet, Henry W.
Gardner, Dea. Wm. Andrews,
E. P. Mason, Richard Water-
man, each to 1 Jan. ’59;

L. P. Child, $4.50, to 1 Jan.
’59, Gilbert Congdon, $1 to 1

Jan. ’59, Mrs. Alice F. Clarke,

$2, to Jan. ’59, Fred’k Fuller,

$2, to 1 Jan. ’60 68 00

103 50
MASSACHUSETTS.

(Donations.)
Charlestown—Alfred Carlton.... 3 00
Boston—J. N. Tarbox, L. M . . . 2 (JO

(For Repository.)

Massachusetts. —Marble In ad—
David Flint, Joseph, Harris,

W. B. Brown, each $1 to

March, ’59. Gloucester— Sam ’1

Stevens, $5, and Saoiuel J.

Giles, $1, each to March, ’59.

Rnckjiort—Thomas Giles, $1,
to March, ’59. Manchester—
Truman Hardy, $I to March,
’59 Salem—Slei'hen A Chace,

$2, to March, ’59. Boston—
R Baker, jr., George Collen-

der, Matthew Binney, each $l
to May ] ,

’59. Rockport—J.

R. Gott, to Jan. ’66, $10.
Georgetown—Gror^eJ. Tenney,
to May, ’58, $9, D. M. Win-
ter, to Jan'. ’58, $1, Dea. Asa
Nelson, to Jan. ’59, $8, Rich-
mond Dole, to Jan. ’59, $4.

Haskell Perley, to Jan. ’58,

$4. Clinrlestown—Thos. Mar-
shall, Alfred Carlton, each to

Jan. ’59, $3; Elias Crafts, to

Jan. ’61, $5, George Hyde, to

July, ’58, $2. Boston—Wm.
T. Glidden, $2. M. H. Simp-
.son, $3, eacii to August, ’.58;

W. B Reynolds, to Sept. ’.59,

$2, Wm. C. Bond, to Jan. ’59,

$3, Crosby & Nichols, to Jan.
’59, (discount 33j per cent, on

$7) $4.67 63 67

68 67

Receipts of the American Colonization Society;

From the 20th of June, to the 20th of July 1858.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington City—Interest on in-

vestments 483 00

VIRGINIA.
Bremo Bluff—Gen. J, H. Cocke. 50 00

NORTH CAROLINA.
Bladen Co .—The Estue of Gen.

J. J. McKay, for the use of
the people sent under his will

to Liberia last year 6,000 00

OHIO.
Cedarville—Collection in R. Pres.

Church, by the Rev. H. Mc-
Millan, D. D 15 00
Bv Rev. E. G. Nicholson,

($196.25) viz:

Ironion—Rev. B. H. Spahr, G,
Clark, L. S. Murdock, T. N.
Oavry, W. N. Bolhs, E. M.
Davis, J. C. Dovel, Anna M.
Willard, G. W. Jackson, P.

A. Davey, R. Hamilton, H.
Campbell, J. Rogers, J. W.

' Means, $5 each— ($”();) John
I Burwell, Ralph Leeke, Eliza

A. Dempsey, John Peters.each
$10—($10;1 Samuel Richards,
W. W. Johnson, S. B. Hemn-
sled, $3— ($9;) B. Beardsley,

R. Boyd, S G. Johnson, J.

Combs, Dr. W. Wilson, G.
W. Willard, J. B. Murdock,
M. Gillen, J. P. Davies, S.

Coles, J. Martin, J. Mortin,

$2 each—($24) 143 00
Troy—S. J. Emley, J. M. Hart,
Rev. J. H. Gill, each $5

—

($15;) B. S. Kyle, PI. W.
Culbertson, $3 each— ($6;) W.
T. Youriri, N. Smiihers, R.
Gibbs, J. S. C. Culbertson,

J. H. Thirkield, Weaver &
McCrea, G. A. Murray, C.
H. Hoagland, $2 each—($16;)
James McKaig, J. Pierson, Dr.

G. Keiper, H. B. Srnilzer, J.

Ewart, J. M. McCampbell, H.
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J. Pettit, Mrs. Telford, §1 each

—($8;) Cash from sundry per-

sons, $1 .25 46 25
Kentoro—Coliection in M. E.

Churcli, the 4th July, by Rev.
Mr. Ketchum 6 00

rai-/ifW— Rev. H. S. Sellinan.. 1 00

211 25
INDIANA.

By the Rev. John Seys, ($214.84)
viz:

/jidiannrpolis-Calvin Fletcher, Mrs.
Margaret Givan, James M.
Ray, Mrs. M. Ames, Oliver

Tousey, each $5, S. M. Drew,

$5, Dr. W. C. Thompson, 0.

Williams, T. H. Sharpe, Rev.

M. G. Clark, Mr. VanRurger,
S. H. Tinsley,' A. Bronse,

each $1; Miss McCarty, 75

cents. Cash, 50 cents, J. R.
O.sgood, Cash, each 25 cents;

Small change,$3. 30— ($4(^05.)

J. M. Holland, $5, Charles E.

Holland, G. W. Hill, Alfred

Harrison, each $3; Miss Mollie

Miller, Esquire Fisher, A. L.
Wright, Langsdale, Rich, S.

M. Norris, W. Patterson, A
friend, Rev. C. W. Miller,

Cash, Martha Foudray, Sarah
Brouse, W. W. Wright, Sain’l

Beck, E. G. Gard, G. M.
Ballard, Dr. Luce, J. N.
Phipps, Mary E. Brouse, H.
Tutevviller, E. Patterson, each

$l;Colestock, Mary A. Brouse,

J. T. Bronson, A. V. Law-
rence, G. W. Hoss, Joseph
West, M. J. Tutewiller, Mrs.
Alford, each 50 cents; E. Hu-
nter, 38 cents, Mrs. Meredith,

James Canby, Thomas Alford,

Charles Bringham, eacli25cts.

—(§40.38.) Dr. A. May,J.
J. Dumonte, each §5; Rev. J.

Marsee, §3, R. O’Neal, §2, S.

P. Danels, C. Helherington,

M. Robinson, J. C. Dickerson,

W. H. Damotle, Mrs. A. W.
Morris, Dessie Morris, Dr. J.

W. Merritt, each §1; M. S.

Rolenin, Mrs. Abbott, Sarah

Wiggins, Mrs. Stephens, Geo.

Eckles, H. Dumonte, H.May,
Ellen Scott, Mrs. O’Neal, S.

B. Dow, A. Muirson, J. J.

Armstrong, each cO cents; John
McFall, Charles Muirson,
Daniels, Mrs. Robinson, H.
G.Hannaman, Sarah Holliday,

Mrs. Muirson, Thomas Johns,

R. Harpster, A. Love, J. A.
Whitsell, Cash, each 25 cents,

—(§32.) Basket collection in

Baptist Church, §6.03. L.
Chapman,§5, Mrs.Smith, Mrs.
Johnson, each §1—(§7) 125 46

Terre Haute—Dr. Clippinger, J.

Barns, each §5; D. Hartsock,
G. Ellis, each §2; G. H. Wal-
ter, Mrs. Kern, Mrs. Early,

H. Gilmer, Andrew Wilkins,

H. M. Grann, Lupton, Cash',

W. F. Cook, each §1: S. M.
Young, W. D. Gossett, H.
Swingerbar, S. O. Gartral,

Cash, Thomas Binder, -each

50 cents; R. C. Barr, Cash,
Cash, Cash, Dr.J.Dodsen,each

25 cents; Naylor, 20 cents;

Small change, §2.60—(§30.05.)

In Congregational Church

—

names not to be published

—

§31.83. John E. Evans, §5,

W. D. Wood, B. H. Cornwell,

Allison, each §2; T. M. Whit-
worth, George P. Lynn, Cash,

James Gallagher, each §1; H.
T. Cookerley, 50 cents. Cash,

25 cts.. Cash, 25 cts.,— (§16.)

R. T. Thompson, §5, O. Bart-

lett, §3, James Grover, §1,

Rev. Mr. Taylor, H. E. Cros-

by, Clift, Whedden, each 50

cents; Geor’e Howe, James -
..

Flint, each 25 cents—(§11.50) 89 38
'

^
1>

!

NEBRASKA TER.
\ Omaha City—John Harris, “a

Fourth of July thank offering,”

1

FOR REPOSITORY.
New Hampshire. Keene—A.

j

Wilder, in full, §2; Hon. S.

214 84

5 00

1 Dinsmoore, §1 for 1853

1
Tennessee.-G«lfaftji-Miss Mary

3 00

1

Banks, to July, 1859

1

North Carolina.— Charlotte

1 00

j

R. H. Lafferty, to July, 1859.

Georgia Ha.vannah Samuel
3 00

Boles, to August, 1859 ......

.

Ohio.—Hillsboro—Samuel Linn,

1

to May, 1859, §1. Bolivar—D.

1 00

;

Yant, to May 1, 1858, 36 cts.

i;IowA .—Iowa City—Capt. F. M.
1 36

Irish, for 1858 1 00

Total Repository 10 36
“ Donations 481 45

“ Interest 483 00

;

For people in Liberia. .. .6,000 00

' Aggregate Amount. .§6,974 81
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